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To meet criticism with
kindness, crossness with gen
iality, insult with courtesy,
and injury with charity is the
way to conquer the world.

JUNE 7,1921
OLIVE DUNN
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The last number on the program to the union.
PERCY BOAT GIVES RECITAL
Mr. Hutsinpiller continued the ar
On the evening of Tuesday, May was a humorous class prophecy.
24, the students and friends of Tay Among the illustrious members of gument by saying that,
I. It is desidable, for,
lor were greatly delighted by Mr. the Seinor class Burke White fore
1. The laborer, for,
Percy Boat in a song Recital, assist tells that Paul Dunlap is to run a
a. It secures higher wages.
ed by Helen Hall, pianist The audi big butcher shop in the great city
b. It secures better working
ence which attended this recital was of Upland, while "Bill" Moulton is
one of the largest of the year. to hold no less exalted a position conditions.
c. It secures shorter hours.
TSveryone was more than pleased than that of a soda-slinger.
2. The employer, for,
After the program very deligntful
from the first number to the end
a. It secures better workmen,
of the program. The program of the and substantial refreshments were
evening was:
served.
b. It secures better work.
Voice
In all the evening was one of the
c. Provides better market.
d. Reduces liabilities.
Prologue (Pagliacci) .. Leoncavallo most enjoyable of its kind in the his
tory of Taylor University.
Piano
3. The general public, for,
a. It produces normal prices.
Prelude in C Minor
Chopin
b. It exerts a good moral force.
Deep River .... S. Coleridge Taylor
MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM
Voice
c. It exerts a good educational
At
seven
o'clock
on
Memorial
Day
By the Waters of Minnetonka ....
force.
morning the: students of Taylor as
Lieurance sembled in Schreiner Auditorium to
II. It is practicable for1
Mate O'Mine
Elliot
1. Companies barring the clos
pay
some
honor
to
those
who
have
Piano
ed shop reopen to them.
Irish Tune from County Derry .... given their lives in the days gbne
2. It is already in successful
by for our country. Much patriotic
Grainger spirit and enthusiasm was shown by operation in different sections of the
Aire
MaiDoweil
country
Rigaodon ...+
MacDowell those there.
The negative speakers, Mr. Fred
The
program
consisted
of
readings
Voice
D. Wilde and Mr. Wm. O Moulton,
Amarilli. mia bella (In Italian) ... by Wesley Pugh, Mirs. Gilbertson, argued "That the proposed system is
and George Fenstermacher, vocal
Caccini solos by Floyd Seelig andPercy Boat, radical and revolutionary; it is out
When the Roses Bleem ..Reichardt and a number by the Boy's Glee Club. of harmony with our free institu
Husheen
Needham
Altho the program was short1 it tions; it is antagonistic to our laws;
Piano
was impressive and greatly in keep is destructive to that nersonal lib
The Lark
Bailkarew ing with the meaning of the day.
erty the declaration of independence;
Love Waltz
Mozkowski
is
in direct confict with the spirit
Voice
and the letter of our National ConLargo et factotum (Barber of Se EUREKA EULOGONIAN INTER- sitution and opposed to the consis
CLUB DEBATE
ville) (In Italian)
Rossina
The Eurekas and Eulogonians met tent policy of our government be
Mr. Boat's voice was in good con
cause:
dition having a very rich timber). in the third interclub debate for the
I. The closed shop is unconstitu
His breath control was also good. year, Tuesday evening, May 1.
The third group for voice showed The debate was hotly contested as tional.
a. The constitution of the U. S.
fine interpretation while the selec the result of the pudges will show.
tion from the Barber iof Seville prov There was a pleasant spirit shown grants to every man the right of re
on the part of the winners and also ligious and moral convictions.
ed Mr. Boat's technical ability.
b The legality of the closed
The piano numbers given by Miss the loosers. Each club began rootHelen Hall were also greatly enjoy for their debaters as soon as they shop has never been formally passed
ed. Deep River by Taylor and Mos- entered the room. When Dr. Tay upon by the supreme court, but in
kowski's Love Waltz were perhaps lor, the incoming President, entered many cases involving the fundamen
the two numbers which were appre the room, ever ybody wondered where tal principles for which it stands, the
he would sit. Fim'i; after much decisions have gone against the un
ciated the most.
Mr. Boat was accompanied at the deliberating, the ushers secured a ions. Eg. Erdman vs Mitchell Pa.
piano by Miss Flrances Ekis in a chair and placed it in the middle of 79.
the floor. This naturally brought
c. It would overthrow our civil
most admirable manner
This recital proved beyoud a doubt forth a hearty responce from the au service system.
II. The closed shop would enable
that Taylor is blessed with great tal dience.
The question as debated was, "Re a class conscious group of workmen
ent among the student body. It was
by 110 means an amature perform solved, that the movement of organ to secure political aims by direct
ized labor for the closed shop, should economic pressure.
ance, but was artistic thruout.
receive the support of public opin
a. Eg. The English Tripple
JUNIOR
SENIOR
RECEPTION ion." The affirmative, Mr. Clar strike.
On the evening of May 27th, the ence French, and Mr. Ross Huntsinb. Mr. Gompers the leader of
college Junior class gave the annual piller upheld the question as follows: the conservative wing of the unions
First
speaker,
Mr.
French
argued
reception to the college Senior class.
testified to the Senatorial committee
The deception was hed in the dining that the movement should receive that "If the Cummins Bill should
the
support
of
public
opinion
be
hall. The room was most beautifully
pass, I shall not hesitate to dictate
arranged as a sitting room with dec cause,
a strike, regardless of what the con- i
I. The closed shop is necessary sequences may be."
orations of white and purple, the col
for the securing of trade unionism
ors of the Senior class.
III. The closed shop would not
Those in attendence were the mem and collective bargaining which is be a solution for labor problems.
necessary,
for
bers of the two classes and Dean
a. Reports from Labor Bureau
1. Under present conditions the
and Mrs. Ayres.
as to the large number of strikes
individual
contract
is
a
farce.
The program which follows was
2. Without the closed shop cap- with their causes and results.
given entirely by the juniors:
b. The U. S. industries give
Remarks
A. Wesley Pugh tal is in a position of monopolistic
Remarks
_
J. Flovd Seelig power over both labor market and many reasons why 85 per cent of th^
laboring people (refuse to be dony^l
Vocal Solo
Laura Neff industry.
ed
by union boses.
.
Capital
is
using
its
power
ev
Reading
...
May
Rector
v
1. Many unions open^B
Violin Solo .... George Fenstermacher erywhere to nullify the principles of
Remarks
Dean Ayres collective bargaining and trade un fiance of contract or
They do not live up
Vocal Solo
j
Audrey Fauder ionism.
4. The open shop is a menace profession.
The Past and Future .... Burke White

2. The
unions
force
heir
strikes and lawless boycotts by meth
ods of savage violence.
3. Unions propose to exclude
all but members of a labor trust, to
limit the output of factories and to
refuse young men the opportunity
to learn trades who would begin as
appretices.
IV. The closed shop would be det
rimental to,
a. The Public, because labor
unions tend to lesson production
which in turn means higher prices
for commodities. In truth, the pub
lic demands that production become
the incentive to higher wages and
shorter hours rather than the mere
collective bargaining as such—col
lective bargaining is a good theory,
but does not work out in practice.
b. The Employer, because any
restrictions on the employer in choos
ing men, purchasing material or in
limiting the amount of goods he
must produce interferes with his le
gal right.
c. The non-union man, because
he looses his freedom of contract
when he is forced to make it through
an agency whom he has no choice
about accepting. A man is not mor
ally bound to support a union because
what a man is morally bound to do
or not to do is a question) for the man
to decide for himself and not by
self appointed masters.
d. The Union man himself, be
cause the majority of union men do
not favor the closed shon. That ac
counts for the high initiation fees
and fines.
V. The closed shop-principle cre
ates a vast monopoly of labor which
would be vested in an unincorporat
ed, irresponsible group of workmen.
a. 21,000,000 of workers would
be a body strong enough to inforce
any claims that it should choose to
demand.
Some manifest evils and inherent
tendencies of the labor unions are
(1) Labor unions tend to crowd
the best men to the level of the low
est. .
(2) They restrict men from
learning trades.
(3) Often they resort to vio
lence and even murder to carry out
their designs.
(4) They often pay the fines
of those found guilty of criminal as
sault.
(5) They often place the de
mands of the unions above that of
the state, society and religion.
The judges decided in favor of the
negative, two to one.
The Championship Banner became
the property of the Eulogonian De
bating Club until another Inter-club
debate.
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beautifully decorated with flowers
and class colors The senior motto,
"'Finis opus coronat,' was displayed
at one end of the room surrounded
with plants and flowers.
The following program was ren
dered :
Remarks, Harold Seelig, Junior
President.
Remarks, Walter Rose, Senior
Vice President.
Piano olo, Jeanne Ruse.
Reading, Walter Whitmore
Reading, Percy Olson.
Prophecy of Seniors, John Shilling.
The prophecy was very cleverly
written, the outstanding features
being ,Kenneth Day—water melon
vendor; Rosebud—street
cleaning
criminal and Virgil Freese—married
hotel clerk
Refreshments were served, con
sisting of cake and fruit punch.
After playin a number of lively
games, the guests departed, a tired
but happy group of students.
One Who Was There.

After a Sunday of quiet and rest
interspered with several "'ood meet
ings, the Seniors returned to T. U.
to renew their (ahem!) dignity and
take up the tasks of school life.

THE

SENIORS HAVE A GOOD
TIME
On Saturday, May 23,at 5:00 P.M.,
there might have been oerceived i'l
front of Swallow-Robin - large car
packed with provisions, with several
dignified Seniors stowed away in
none too dignified positions in the
places where the provisions weren't.
This car with the merrymakers made
its way south to the famous city of
Mathews. There provisions, Seniors
and all were unloaded at the M 1
parsonage and the car sent back with
that most troublesome quality of
which Seniors are glad to he rid for
a time—their wanted diginty.
After greetings had been exchang
ed with the Right Reverand William
Oren Moulten, Mrs. Mouten and Bihy
Junior, plans and projects for the oc
casion were discussed.
Soon the
ladies were despatched to one of the
large markets to make such purchas
es of provisions as werie necessary.
Upon their return with the same
they were held up at some distance
from the house and informed not to
approach on peril of their lives, since
the gentlemen of the company were
preparing supper. The ladies smiled
knowingly and kindly withdrew.
After nearly three hours of watch
ful waiting, they were called to a
most tasty and bountiful reoast
spread out under the trees. With
the stars as a canopy, an electric
light as an attraction for June bugs,
etc., and Seniors in gala dress serv
ing the viands on table boards as
trays, the meal progressed amid
much merriment. Time would fail
me to tell of the delicious pork chops
the creamy potatoes, the lemonade,
JUNIOR-SENIOR RECEPTION
etc.. and last but not least, the ice
Saturday evening, May 288, the cream ala potato.
After toasts were given all around
Academy Juniors gave a reception in
honor of the graduating class of '21. ri d dishes cleared away, the evening
The reception is an annual event, was spent in games led by the Hon.
and this year it was a grand success. Paul Dunlap. Then the happy crowd
Dr. Westlake's studio was the finally retired to rest •'-> the wee
scene of activities The room was small hours.

LOCALS
The ommencement season draws *
speedily near; exercises and pro
grams everywhere.
Ira J. Roberts lands at Taylor, unWe hope to see him back for Com
mencement week
Mrs. Westlake attended one of the
progframs given at the school this
past week.
George Fenstermacher spent al
most a whole hour in the office of
the Local Editor on business re
cently.
Jack Skow spent a few days at
Taylor last week. We sure were all
glad to see him.
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor are again
with us. We hope that they will be
able to stay until commencement
time now.
Lulu Whitaker spent a little time
at the school recently. We all hope
that she will be able to return ot
school next year.
Prof. Cline entertained her classes
in the gymnasium on the evening of
Decoration Day.
On last Friday everyone cast their
ballot in the annual Tavlor election.
Mr. Williams one of the state
school inspectors, was at Taylor on
last Tuesday.
The Gems are out and everyone
wants one. We like them.
Walter Fleagle had a group of
students out a week ago Friday rais
ing money for the sinking fund.
They report a good time and about
twenty dollars in cash.
Under the direction of Mr. Haterman and his corps of teachers the
Junior League staged a pageant on
the campus on last Thursday after
noon. Those in charge of the per
formance are surely to be congrat
ulated.
The campus is decorated with four
new benches. They are the gift of
the Miller Lumber Company. Thank
you very much, Mr. Miller.
Miss Bennett of Terre Haute spent
Decoration Day with Miss Olive
Dunn.
Picnics are very frequent this nice
weather. The Solfeggie class had
five o'clock breakfast in the woods
cn Wednesday morning.
Miss Iris Abbey returned to her
home on last Wednesday from Chehanse, 111., where she has been
teaching. Miss Katheryn Wulffe of
Chebanse accompanied her home.
Prof. Westlake explains scientific
cook's discovery of temperature de
termined by pitch—"Water boils at
A; potatoes begin to fry at F."
Wendel Ayres—"I'll bet fish cook
at C.'
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sense, and what we now call nature,
were called rationalists; and those
who denied any knowledge of this
realm and held that only what is
DEVELOPMENT OF THE
enter into the term "spirituality." given in the senses can be known
were called empiricsts. As rational
CONCEPT OF SPIRTUALITY For some time I have desired to put
ists thought of intangible reality as
myself
to
the
task
of
working
out
the
Dean B. W. Ayres
meaning of this concept. This at conscious and purposeful they be
(The following is the address given tempt I shall n!ow make.
came spiritualists (not the modern
cult of Spiritists); and as the empiri
the College Senior Class on Senior
The question is too big for a cists carried their view to the ex
Day.)
twenty-five-minute discussion, and treme position where they held that
On such an occasion as this a perhaps too big and fundamental for all that moves is body and all that
speaker faces a most difficult task. one of my ability and insight. A exists is matter, they became mater
Here are the Seniors who expect thorough examination of the meaning ialists. The one school denied the
from the speaker something that of this term would carry us over the reality of matter; the other denied
will challenge their intellects; but whole of the history of philosophy. the reality of spirit. While this clea
such a speech is not well adapted But if we can not get to a meaning vage was going on in the world-view,
to the members of the lower classes. which is complete, adequate, and ex the problem of the individual hum a:,
But, after all, I consider that one pur act as a mathematical definition, let personality emerged with a similar
pose of this annual occasion is to a- us talk about it for a few minutes, or more difficult question. Here in
waken in the students Of the lower and see if it will become more mean the individual appeared the two real
classes an ambition and a resolve to ingful.
ities, body and mind, matter and spir
continue their education till they
The term spirit comes from the it. So in regard to the universe am.
come up to the high honor and privi Latin word "spiritus," which origi the individual, if one form were not
lege enjoyed by the Seniors today. nally meant wind or breath. While reduced to the other, or a mere func
So, if in addressing the Seniors I this is a material conception it will tion of the other, this dualism-ex"put the cookies on too high a shelf" be seen that, as a material, wind or tended substance, or body and cons
it is with the obj'ect of having the breath, has a lower degree of gravi cious substance, or mind, 'divided re
rest of you resolve that you will con ty, weight, resistance, tangibility, ality into two order.
Hence, the
tinue to grow until you are able to than the things known as solids, or word spirit, which once meant wind
reach them.
than the organs of the body. Now or breath was applied to One of these
From the Book of books we have from the very beginnig of philosophic realms of reality, and material reali
these deeply philosophiccal words: thought man began to deal with the ty, and spiritual reality covered the
"As a man thinketh in his heart so problem of change. But the very entire concept of reality.
is he." You have heard it said: "Oh, conception of change brought with it
As reality came to be thought, un
I don't care so much what he be its logical contradictory permanence. der the two aspects of permanence
lieves, it is what he does, how he Bow could anything change and yet and change, the intangible and tangi
lives that counts." Now, a man may be permanent? But how could the ble, especially after the distinction
live a life that belies his professions, transformations in evidence all a- between body and mind came to be
but he is not likely long, to live a bout us be change unless there was made in the study of the individual,
life that belies his beliefs, if by life a base, a groundwork of identity consciousness is added to the idea
we mean more than mere external somewhere ? Now, the mind of man cf intangibility in the concept of
acts.
wants to reduce everything to sys spirit.
After the outbreak of the World tem, that is, to bring everything un
But let us go on with our analysis,
War a search for causes began, and der one unitary law or principal; so Spiritual substance, meaning cons
we were told by those who are sup one set of thinkers said that reason cious being, suffers a further defini
posed to know that the war was but made the universe one, and that such tion when the question is raised as
a natural and inevitable outgrowth notions as change, motion, multipli to the difference between the animal
of German philosophy, and as used city, plurality were illusions. The re mind and human mind. In giving
here philosophy should include relig sult of this was to differentiate the distinction we are accustomed to
ion. No conclusion has been more knowledge into truth, given by the say that man has a spiritual nature,
clearly reached by these investiga reason, and opinion, given by the and animals have not. Now, what do
tions than this: "As a nation think senses: the one absolute in its na we mean by this? We answer: man
eth in its heart, so it is." A simi ture, and the other relative. But, has more than sense-knowledge,
lar investigation of an age would re with considerable ability, other think memory, and power of inference; he
veal the truth: "As an age thinketh ers said change is everywhere, there has the consciousness of moral ideas.
in its heart so it is." What a man, is continual flux, and the only abid He knows himself to be a free cause,
a nation, an age, "thinketh in the ing thing, or relation, or reality, is he feels obligation and responsibility;
heart" is its philosophy. If out of the unabiding, which might possibly, he feels himself to be not a means
it are the issues of life, then philoso for us, be stated in less contradic but an end. He feels himself intrinsi
phy is not so useless a thing, so far tory form by calling it the law of cally to have timeless reality; he is
removed from the practical, as one change. Now we shall not attempt not a phenomenal being occuring in
might at first think.
to say which was the correct view. time, but a noumenon having ever
I have, therefore, decided in this No doubt you have all become parti lasting life; which means that he has
talk to make it philosophical rather san even while I have been sepaldng in him an eternal element—eternal,
than inspirational. There is a term— and have it settled in your own not so much in its duration or quanti
a philosophical term—which is fre- minds—all but the seniors; they have tative aspect, but in the aspect of
quetly used by all of us, and as I probably have learned that the ques indistructibility—and that indestruc
have heard it used by different peo tion is not disposed of in a minute. tibility based on an idea of value, or
ple, evidently with some difference
It will readily be seen that the worth. Spirit is now eleveated from
of meaning, I have asked myself, world is likely, in our thinking, to the metphysical and psychological
"What does the term really mean?" tall apart into a phenomenal and categories to the ethical. It rises to
It is the term spirituality. You hear changing order, and a permanent connection with God's nature. When
it said of this person or that, "He ground, as being intangible, came, in we say "The eternal God is thy ref
is a very spiritual man," "She is a time, to be regarded as immaterial uge," we mean more than his everwoman of great spirituality." When hence spiritual, and those
who lastingness, we mean his independent,
these expressions are used I am not thought of it as fundamental and in indestructible, essential reality that
sure just what elements of content dependent of and above the order of puts him beyond circumstance, be
yond catastrophe. This "eternal" at-
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tribute of God puts His existence be have spirituality. If he lives the the Devil or of other personalities
yond the changing phenominal order, life of sense, of the animal; if he that would invade and desecrate the
it is independent existence grounded drifts with the current of things; if Holy of Holies of one's being ,and
in intrinsic worth; His quality which there are no calls to the depths of take away the Ark of the Covenant
was revealed in his characterization his spirit; if he sets for himseif no where the holy Shekinahis revealed
of Himself in Exodus 3:14, when eagle flights: if there is no great on the mercy seat of the spiritual
Moses said unto God "Behold when moral venture for the prize of that self, spirituality must say, "Thou
I come unto the Children of Israel, jewel of luster in the human breast shalt not pass."
and shall say unto them, The God of that shines by its own light; if he
Spirituality has its negative aspect.
your fatehrs hath sent me unto you; pictures no heaven in has being which Our demand for the infinite, for com
and they shall say to me, What is he may reach if he will; or, on the pleteness, is not reached in our in
his name ? What shall I say untc other hand if he can conceive no tellectual grasp, though we may
them ? And God said unto Moses, bottomless pit of hell, despair and deal with infinites in our thinking.
'I am that I am;' and he said, 'Thus mora; degradation into which he may The intellect stands face to face with
shall thou say unto the Children of plunge, if he will; then, though he mystery, the mystery of bein-g. Then
Israel, I Am hath sent me unto you.' " is a person, and, of course, has a the ethical ideal to some degree
Now, add to this the iother charac spirit, this fuller concept of spiritu eludes us, and the inadequacy of ex
terization of God which he hear so ality should not be applied to him. perience and attainment leaves us in
much, "He is all in all," and you
We have emphazied the feeling the strain of straggle toward that
have some notion of God's eternity clement, the up-reach, the down- which we cannot reach unaided.
in terms of something miore funda reach, and outreach of moral feeling; With the glory of the vision in view,
mental than a time relation—in its the charging and surcharging with but without strength to reach it, the
absolute, intrinsic, incontestable, un moral feeling—the "I ought" or the moral sruggle reaches its limit, and
deniable finality, of being, and that "I ought not" that thrill the whole demands the lift of a power that is
interfused with worth-not price, but being that feels moral indignation able. It is here, in the inadequacy,
moral worthiness. The values that ion proper occasion, through every the moral failure of life, that reli
can not perish that can not be ues- part. And I feel sorry for the man gion must step in to bring to full
troyed are moral values—personali who has never had every fiber of realization man's hope and aspira
ty values—spiritual values.
his being tingle with moral emotion. tion. In the world of things as men
Now, man as spirit, a spiritual be
But our concept of spirituality- move in concrete life man sees how
ing, is grounded in being like that; must suffer further specification.. If little he has attained, and can attain,
feels himself to be of being and sub indiscriminately we were exultant of all he dreamed. He sees this
stance like that; indestructible, irre with the glory of self-adulation, or in himself and in other individuals
ducible reality; pedigreed as off bowed with remorse, or ready to ex as well, and the course of natural
spring of the "I am." This is the plode with moral indignation, spiritu life must find its completeness in an
image of God in which he was made; ality, as thus expressed in feeling other realm.
free to act; free to soar with right content would be a monstrosity.
If I had completed the quotation
of way and sky-room; provided with There must be an intellectual ele from Hamlet, given above, this ex
propeller and steering gear, with ment in spirituality.
pression of moral human failure
power generated by the resistance
The moral nature, as cognitve, would have appeared. After saying
overcome as he goes. This figure must be able to make nice discrimina of man; "in apprehension how like
is too clumsy; the bird of broad pin tions in moral relationships; there a God; the beauty of the world; the
ion, and whose fine reflexi and in must be keen appreciation of moral paragon of animals," he says: "Yet
stinctive adjustments—unafraid of values. There must be no quick fol man delights not me—no nor woman
heights and air currents, with no lowing of inclination before a moral either, though by your smiling you
foreboding of engine trouble is a bet claim can assert its rights. There seem to say so:" If man looks to
ter figure. It is this added value must be ability to distinguish an in society for the realization of spirit
of freedom, in an atmosphere, or clination from a moral imperative, ual completeness there is also the
realm, of Worth or moral value that remorse from regret, the joy of suc feeling of social failure. To end here
gives the human spirit its sense of cess from
moral
self-approval. would be to die "not having received
dignity. This is the essence of per Kights and obligations must be prop the promises." But my spiritual na
sonality. This is one of Immanuel erly correlated. There must be the ture seems to have bqen created to
Kant's two infinites. One of these ability to visualize mentally, an ex enter the promises Here religion
is the starry heavens above and the change of position, to see from the comes in to save me from the pessi
other the moral law within. The one other person's viewpoint. This fine mism of eternal disappointed striv
begins from the place where I am sense of moral discrimination must ing.
and is an objective infinite. The be included in our concept of spiritu
The moral ideal, in order to be
second begins from my invisible self, ality.
come an object of reverence, must be
my personality, and exhibits me in a
Then there muse be the element embodied in concrete from—a person
world which has true infinity, and of will. There may be strength of ality—a supreme Law-Giver. Then
with this decerns that I am not in moral emotion and a keenly discrimi God, as in Christianity, is conceived
a merely contigent, but in a uni nating moral sense, but if there be as the infinite power that pervades
versal and necessary connection. It a vacillating will, no strength of the entire course of nature, and as
is this appreciation of the infinity of self-assertion to initiate, to guide, to the sounce of moral law. His power
personality that calls forth from reverse the lever of one's being, so and His moral attributes impress me,
Shakespeare's Hamlet the following to speak, then an essential element and when I come to the realization
words:
of spirituality is wanting. One of that He is my Father and He cre
"What a piece of work is man! the characteristics of spirit, as ated me for Himself, for His own
How noble the reason, how infinite against matter, js that spirit can fellowship and glory, the ethical
in faculties! In form and moving, stand above mechanical causal order struggle, which falls short of attain
how express and admirable; in action of nature and thrust itself into the ment, passes into the commitment
how like an angel; in apprhension natural order, manipulating the and surrender of faith; a finite will
how like a God!"
mechanism of that order to rational commits itself to an infinitely able
As this element of conscious free ends. A personality with marked and infinitely good personality and
dom, of obligation, of power, to spirituality must be able to command finds realization of the spirit's aschoose its own destiny, enters the and master the impulses and asser priation.
concept of spirit is enriched; the ex tions of the animal nature, and bring
It is useless for me to say that
tent to which these elements of mor all these under the law of reason as the revelation of God in Jesus Christ,
al value come into the consciousness revealed in obligation. To the mar in whom He manifests His love for
of the individual, just to that ex shalling appetites ancl passions as man in his weakness and moral fail
tent may that personality be said to well as to the on-rushing attacks of ure, mediates between man's own ef-
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fort at goodness—his mere moral way in your thinking, or in your doubt there are native and temperastriving—and God's abounding mercy faith, to relate a causal order of mental differences which in a measand love, spanning the abyss that nature to a God of providence—a ure modify and
condition
the
separates man from the life of fel- spiritual being who works in an or- strength and clearness of what may
lowship with God.
der of natural uniformities making be called God-consciouness. If this
Our concept of spirituality now the world of nature predictable and be so the fullest subjective realizatakes on this additional element; the capable of being used for spiritual tion of spirituality may be thus modmoral law ceases to be an abstract ends and values.
ified. But aside from these considimpersonal power and becomes the
Let the body have its kinship to erations, the measure of spirituality
will of a person—a person infinitely the clod and even to the stars, but
strength of the soul's attachment
powerful, infinitely good and wise, claim for the personality whicn in- to God, the degree to which the soul
whose will for me is my highest good habits it a distinct order of being— yearns to know the fullness of His
because he loves me.
free and self-determining, entering will, to enter with Christ, not only
Now are there philosophical be- its inheritance of eternal life in spite into the conception of his scheme of
liefs, widespread, that virtually make of the dead weight of matter. Let redemption, but into sympathetic cospirituality in this sense unattain- aspiration count for something, let operation with him. Two biblical exable.
purpose be significant, let spiritual pression may somewhat express what
A materialistic philosophy, which attraction be as real and meaningful I mean by spiritualtiy: "Though He
makes everything that occurs merely as the pull of this old earth. You slay me yet will I trust Him," and,
motion, and all that exists body; that know there is a realm of worth, of "That I might know Him in the felmakes every state of consciousness, moral vaules, just as real, and more lowship of His suffering, and the
from the tingling of a nerve of pain significant, than foot-pounds
of power of His resurrection." The culto the religious rapture of the saint, force; and the deepest intimations tivation of an attitude that can sinmere motion, a function of matter, 0f your spirit are that foot-pounds cerely be expressed by these sayings
cannot have spirituality in this and horse-powers and calories, and will secure the highest human spirsense. A matrialist does have a spir- volts, are all relative in value as duality. This language seems to set
it, in spite of himself, but spiritual- compared with the values of spirit, forth the ideal that is revealed as
ity with this last element of content Jf you would enter into the life that Goal's fullest and best as a goal to
he cannot have. Intellectually spirit has no abiding reality except the be striven for in spiritual attainment,
is conceived by him not as real but chain and linkage of passing events,
If on some mountain top of spiras phenomenal. Of course, to him throw yourself into the current of itual vision that is the pattern he
freedom is a deception, and what things, let your interests be absorbed has revealed to you: if today that,
seems to one_ to be a freely chosen and end in the measurable series of or somehing like it is God's revealact is determined by absolute causal phenomena—in foot-pounds, candle- ing, in the sanctuary of your own
connection. God is a mechanical pro- powers, tons or dollars. But if you heart, strive to build into your charciuction of the brain; the prayer and would enter into life eternal, if you acter these spiritual values. This is
heart-cry of anguish are the func- would find kinship with the good and a tremendous challenge. Who withtioning of brain cells resulting from great of all the ages, with the an- out the utmost grace of God is sufphysical strains, neural vibrations gels and with God Himself—these ficient for it? But how it appeals
and chemical reactions, and in turn timeless realities that will exist in to the best in us.!
can result only in the vibrations of their" indestructibility and spiritual
In the consciousness of these high
air produced by the voice and the on- worth when the earth has melted claims on these spiritual natures of
going of these effects of sound and with fervent heat, and the stars ours—upon you and upon myself—I
breadth in the external- world. The Lave fallen together, then make all bow my head and lay my finger oil
tenderest affection that ever drew these things means, not ends. Relate my lips; yet exult in the possibiliheart to heart is but the by-produc them to spiritual and eternal values, ties of spirituality.
of heart beats, and these are the
ve . ncd
mechanical, or (organic, reactions , ,
Y°
fully set
STUDENT LIFE
butter thC 0xidati°n °f bread Md for1 within ^Christian Tomept^n ^t your mind just roam at random,
Naturalist* evolution falls into the ^ wMch we have arrived in our dis- Go(J ^
^ost abundant
.
our hearts with joy do thrill.
especially of natural and physical <)Uently that this Christian is very
,h. easy thinking which in«•'» -»> --t.yery °V£
terprets the world as a mechanical J'™ nie is l()rfn fiLrh for Take a

fi«.,

under E ZftSgSSi *52 ^ThurS %jTUt

:?fc

sp""ualm

What is known as modernism is
swallowed up in this causal order,
and the only method of salvation is
to grind humanity through the machine of events, or let the tide roll
on hoping that by some accident of
fate the process of evolution will be
up an inclined plane; though where
they ever got the "up" from a strict
materialistic philosphy is a mystery;
an inclined Diane.
plane. Besides, how does
a machine know up from down.
But there are men willing to take
the trouble to think more deeply, and
such materialism is not 'going unchallenged. The mechanical view is
easy but false. The spiritual cate
gory is worth contending for.
Set yourselves against these despiritualizing tendancies. Find some

&£.

not SU1'C

that right standards are
always used m judging spirituality
w^en such remarks are made.
Too
°ften external signs are used as a
measure.
Loud or long praying, fre<3uent testifying, and high profession
of attainment are too often taken as
necessary marks of spirituality, to
^he disparagement of the more humhie spirit. The company a man
seeks, his habtual group attachmeihs
and
are; more reli*®d
social affinities are:
a"le
signs.
The seeking of the
house of prayer and the company of
those who seek to know God's will
usually points to spirituality. Yet
this cannot be made a final test.
The spiritual man may find other
claims on his spirituality.
How a person reacts toward God':
will determines his spirituality. No
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can
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read
in sonnets,
sonnets,
almost lead in
From the colors gold and white.

Home returing, just at sunset
stod<fs'
of heart
^
w?-pra\s?' to oar dear oavior
For His noble works of Art.
Corrie E Stephens.
Mr. Thompson, describing a vaca
tion trip—"We stopped to get a lunch
and ^ook *n a ^tle of the town."
Mr. Wilde—"I put my arm around
Percy Olson and I said in surprise.
*Oh Mable'l"
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We Make

HIGH CLASS
PHOTOGRAPHS
BEITLER
At
MARION
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Symphony Lawn
Stationery
The best grade
Stationery at a
very reasonable
price.

The Pioneer Drug Store
The REXALL Store
Upland

Blumenthal & Co.
Marion, Indiana

Marion's Greatest Fashion Store

Sportwear and Dainty Frocks for the
glorious Summer
Bathing Suits and Accessories
Footwear for Sport and Dress
Fashonable Attire for Men, Women
and Children, at modest prices

Indiana
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SECOND HAND GOODS
Perhaps all of us have an aversion
for second hand goods. We would
rather buy new articles even though
they cost i little more than those
which have been used by others.
They seem more like our own. We
feel as though we were rich enough
to afford the best instead of taking
what others have discarded as worn
out or out-of-date. But this same
aversion does not usually hold any
further than the world of material
things. When we come into the
realm of the intellect, of action, and
into the spiritul realm, we are con
tent to feed on what; we can get from
ethers without working ourselves.
There is in both the animal and the
vegetable world what we call para
sites. These plants or animals were
once self-suporting the same as any
plant or animal, but through years
of growth and degeneration they
have acquired the habit of depending
upon their host to suplv them with
predigested food until they can no
longer live by themselves. Most peo
ple are intellectual and spiritual par
asites.
In the world of ideas how many peo
ple are there who ever think an or
iginal thought? Our ideas are usu
ally all second hand if not third and
fourth hand.. We accept what other
pepole tell us without question. Most

of oui' religious ideas are of this
class. The creeds, dogmas, and doc
trines of the past are swalled whole
without a thought as to their real
meaning. It isn't that it is wrong to
believe what others have worked out
but we should woirk out our own
ideas and doctrines Or at least pass
the accepted ideas through our own
personalities so that thev become a
part of us instead of merely orna
ments tacked on. The most that a
doctrine is is that it is man's inter
pretation of what he regards as truth.
We have as much right to our own
interpretation as any one else.
The one thing that is most detri
mental to the progress of any one
in either spiritual or secular lines is
a blind acceptance of other peoples
ideas without making them a part
of ourselves. We are Qprasites feed
ing on other people?s thoughts, a
dealer in second hand ideas. The
greatest curse to the world today is
a lack of real thinkrs. But when a
nian does dare to express an original
ffiea the world laughs at him and
calls him a heretic or a fool. Then
he usually shuts up like a clam with
out another word or with an apologv
for evefi daring to be true to hi=
own thoughts.
What is true of a man's thoughts
is true also of his actions. The large
majority of people act a certain way

oecause n, is me custom oi society
and people would think him odd if
he didn't. In other words people are
the creatures of other people's
thoughts, the established customs of
society. Are we to do a thing just
because others do? Should not a
man do what he wants to do irres
pective of other peoples' opinions ?
Perhaps it is the custom to attend a
banquet and other people will think
us odd if we don't. But that is no
reason for doing so if we don't want
to. This does not apply to those
cases where a moral principle is at
stake.
Let us be • independent in our
thoughts and; actions. Let us be
spontaneous, original. Let us think
for ourselves, act for ourselves from
the depths of our being. Ordinarily
every person resembles some one
else both in thought and action.
Such things ought not to be. We
must not violate our nature by try
ing to cast it in, som^ one else's
mold. We must be a non-conformist,
It is just as wrong to go against
our nature in these matters as in
eating or drinking. "It is easy in
the world to live after the world's
opinion; It is easy in solitude to
live after our own; but the great
man is he who in the midst of the
crowd keeps with perfect sweetness
the independance of solitude."
PHILOS TAKE SPRING TERM
BASEBALL SERIES
In the second and third games of
the Spring Term Series, the Philos
were the victors.
The second game of the series was
played on Saturday, May 11th at 8
a. m. The Philos started off by let
ting the Thalos get a lead of two
scores but they tied and passed them
in the third inning. The score was
again tied in the fourth and then the
Philos started a steady climb till
they had nine scores to their credit.
The Thalos were unable to get an
other score until in the ninth inning
but then they were not able to get
the sufficient number. The final
score of the game was 9-8 in favor
of the Philos.
The third and last game of the se
ries was played on Saturday, May
18th. In this game the Philos took
the lead in the first inning and did
not let the Thalos have a chance at
it, doubling the score in the last half
•f the 8th inning.
In the Series, the Philos took
three games straight.
The scores
of the games ware: 22-18, 9-8, and
1-8, in favor of the Philos. The
Thalos did their best but were una
ble to make the victory come their
way. Now that the series are over
and there is no hope of winning
this series, all that we can say, as
Thalos, is "CONGRATULATIONS
PHILOS. WE WILL TRY AND
NOT LET IT BE THAT WAY NEXT
YEAR.
i
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3rd. Thalo, M. Davis.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY FIELD
Distance 31' 8~%,"
MEET
7. Discus Throw,
For the first time since the spring
1st. Thalo, G. Wohlschlegel,
of 1916, Taylor celebrated Decora
2nd. Philo, P. Taylor,
tion Day by holding a field meet.
3rd. Philo, V. Freese.
The meet was between the two Lit
Distance 87' 6 %"
erary Societies, the Philaletheans and 8. Standing Broad Jump,
the Thalonians.
1st. Philo, H. Evans,
After holding a patriotic meeting
2nd. Philo, V Freese,
in the chapel, the students were dis
3rd. Thalo, R. Freeysmer.
missed and entered into the meet.
Distance 9' 1W
Thre being no regular athletic field 9. Runnig Broad Jump,
at Taylor, the meet was held on the
1st. Philo, H. Evans
different parts of the campus suited
2nd. Philo, W. Ayres
to the events. The dashes and runs
3rd. Thalo, R. Freeysmeyer.
being held on the streets and the
Distance 15' 4)4"
main road in front of the campus, 10. Running Hop, Step and Jump,
the field events being on the base
1st. Thalo, O. French,
ball diamond.
2nd. Thalo, R. Freeysmeyer,
The weather was against the boys,
3rd. Philo, V. Freese.
tho they did their best. Under the
Distance 34' 8%"
heat of the boiling sun which shone 11. Running High Jump,
out of a cloudless sh they labored
1st. Philo, H. Evans,
and toiled in order to out do their
2nd. Philo, W. Ayres,
apponents, many of the boys being
3rd. Thalo, E, Gunban.
b'istered on the arms and shoulders
Height, 4' 10"
as a result of their exposure to the 12. Pole Vault,
sun.
1st. Phlio, C. Barrlett,
The meet went of without a hitch,
2nd. Thalo, K Day,
there being a spirit of williness and
3rd.—J. Link, J. Shilling, W,
sportmanship manifested by all. The Ayres tied for third, to be jumped
events were well attended and ex later.
citement ran high at times, good in 13. One Mile Run,
terest was shown during tahe entire 1st. Thalo, G. Wohlschlagle,
meet.
_____
2nd, Philo, D. Whitenaek,
The officials of the meet were:
3rd. Philo, O. Nnderwood.
Judges:
Time 5. Min. 28 Sec.
Rev. M. E. Barrett,
14. Two Mile Run,
Dean B. W. Ayres,
1st. Thalo, W. Wh'itmore,
Prof., C. A. Durfee:
2nd. Thalo,C. Clench.
Inspectors:
3rd. Philo, C. Barrett.
Lester White, Thalo.
15. 220 Yd. Relay Race.
J. loyd Seelig, Philo.
1st. Philo Team.
Time Keepers:
O. Underwood,
John S. Denbo, Thalo.
J. Shilling,
John D. Skow, [Philo.
P. Taylor,
Score Keepers:
B. White.
Walter Fleagle, Thalo.
Individual Point Winners,
Harold Seelig Philo.
1st. Thaol, O. French, Points, 20,
Starter:
2nd. Philo, H. Evans Poinst, 16,
Arch B. McGqfcw.
3rd. Thalo, G. Wohlscheagle, 13
The results of the events were as
Davis.
follows:
1» 50 Yard Dash,
THE EULOGONIANS
1st. Thalo, O. French,
The Eulogonian Debating Club met
2nd. Philo, C. Shilling,
in regular session, Saturday evening3rd. Thalo, K Day.
May 14. The orders of the day was
Time 5: 4/5 Sec
a debate: "Resolved, that the nations
2. 440 Yard Dash,
of the world should adopt a system
1st. Thalo. H. Higgins,
of phonetic spelling. Mr. Gumban
2nd. Philo. J. Shilling,
(his colleague being absent) upheld
3rd. Thalo. K Kay.
the affirmative. Messrs. C. Shill
Time 62: 2/5 Sec.
ing and Beers upheld the negative.
3. 100 Yard Dash,
Gumban's argument was well con
1st. Thalo. O. French,
densed and made to embrace several
2nd. Philo, C. Shilling,
good points, the principle of which
3rd. Thalo, P. Boat.
were: I. A
system of phonetic
Time 10: 3/5 Sec.
spelling would greatly improve many
4. Half Mile Run,
of our words by eliminating so many
1st. Thalo, C. Clench,
silent letters. II. It would simpli
2nd. Philo C. Barett,
fy the languages of the nations and
3rd. Philo, H. Evans.
thus affect a closer relation between
Time 2 Min. 21:1/5 Sec.
the nations.
5. 220 Yard Dash,
Messrs. Shilling and Beers object
1st. Thlo, P. Boat,
ed to this system upon the following
2nd. Philo, P. Taylor,
gruonds: I. Words of the same
3rd. Philo, J. allejo
Time, 28 Sec.
sounds have
different meaning.
6. Shot Put,
II. It would destroy the beauty of
1st. Thalo, O. French,
our language making it monotonous
2nd. Thalo, G, Wohlschlegel,
like that of the Chinese. III. All
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the books, pamphlets and other pa
pers written in the present language
would be useless and might as well
be burned to ashes. Thus we would
loose all the classical literature as
well as modem literature. IV. It
would mean a great expense to re
plenish the libraries of the nation
with new books written in this pho
netic style. The judges decided in
favor of the negative.
On Saturday, May 21, another in
teresting debate was held. On the
question: Resolved, that there should
be an Educational qualification for
suffera-ge, Messrs. Fleagle and J.
Shilling upheld the Affirmative and
Messrs. Shaw and McGrew the Neg
ative. This question was hotly con
tested on both sides. The Affirma
tive won.
This report would not be complet
ed without adding that the spirit of
the Club is rising higher and higher
as the school days are coming to a
close. During these days of Spring
Fever you would almost expect us to
box up our "pep." But such is not
the case. The interest and enthusi
asm rises in the thermometer. That
is a good sign of life. May it grow!
Well, the old slogan, is "Come on
'Eulogs'!" Only a few more meet
ings and we will pen the last page to
our history for 1920-21.
Let us
make it worth while.
THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER
BAND
As we near the end t)f school we
are inclined to look back over the
j ear's work. Has the Volunteer
work been a success? Have we ac
complished something worth while ?
Indeed we have.
What we have done is only a sam
ple of what we can do. While we
were helping one soul to make the
decision, we might have helped two
or perhaps many.
Volunteer, do you have a passion
for the lost heathen, such that you
long to see thousands come to
Christ? Do you have a real love
for those with whom you expect to
labor ? If you are going to South
America, do you love the South
American people ? Let us study
about the question and ask God to
put in us a deep love for the people
with whom He wants us to labor.
Monday evening, May 16th, Prof.
Shaw spoke to the Band. We all
love Prof. Shaw and his talk was in
spiring.
Monday evening, May 2rd, Bro.
Kollie Poe had charge of the Band.
Bro. Poe was among the ten young
men who went to Japan in 1916 to
finish the village campaign work. He
traveled over the country for almost
one year scattering Christian litera
ture. He told us about his work,
while in Japan.
Some very lively deputation work
has been going on in the last two
weeks. Miss Dunn took her team to
Sims and she brought back a noble
report. She succeeded in organizing
a W. F. M. S.
Mr. Wilde took his team to War
ren M. E. church last Sunday even-
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ing They arrived in the afternoon
and held a service for the old people
in the Memorial Home. It was a
blessed service! In the church ser
vice, there were more than seven
hundred people out. The
house
would not seat the people. There
were seven in the crew.. including
volunteers and foreign
students.
God wonderfully poured out His
Spirit on the service. Young people
were touched as well as old.
F. D. W.
THE FRESHMAN PICNIC
In front of Swallow Robin, early
on Saturday morning, May 21, ap
peared some sleepy-eyed Freshmen
with all kinds of packages. With
jokes and much laughter to speed
them on, they finally came to the
camping-ground in Horner's Woods.
A fire was soon built and while
this was dying down—games were
played. A dash was finally made
for buckets, skillets, etc. Soon, the
appetizing odor of frying bacon as
sailed their olfactory nerves.
After the bacon, eggs, cocoa and
other things had disappeared as if by
magic. Games were then again sug
gested and after that pictures were
taken. 'Mame' Walker and Mr. Hutz
decided they could jura- a creek,
but 'sad fate to tell' they jumped
into the middle of it.
About eight o'clock some bedrag
gled and mosquito bitten Freshmen
made their appearance at the kitchen
door. A very good time was enjoyed
by all, even to the washing of cof
fee pots and dishes.
Let's keep the spirit up next year
Freshmen, what do you say! Full
steam ahead!
O. M. C.
THE CONFEDERATION OF
CLUBS
THE SOANGETAHA DEBATING
CLUB
Who said the Soangetahas weren't
there, when it came to doing some
thing? Certaingly no one who had
been at their representation of the
Woman's Confederation of Clubs, on
Saturday, May 28, in Society Hall.
The platform was decorated with
the national flag and clffb pennants.
Chairs had been placed for the hon
orable club members, thus represent
ing a small club room. The visitors
(the Eulogonian and Eureka Debat
ing Clubs) waited the arrival of the
evening's participants with interest
and much restlessness.
Finally,
through the front side door appeared
some of the members, chatting.
While the president was. greeting the
first arrivals, suddenly up the ,sle
come some more members, while
shrieks of laughter were heard from
the onlookers.
The organizations
represented by the members were:
W. C. T. U.; Federation of Churches,
American Legion Auxilary and the
Police Matron from the Police De
partment and also a representative
from the Settlement Work.
But
such a conglomeration of colors and
everything; blue and white sweeping
plumes, black silk dresses, cork-screw
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curls, the very latest and ancient
styles were shown—yes, and a 'puppy
dog.' Miss Bingham (as president)
then called the clubs to order.
The Dr. John A Mabuse donation
of $50,000 was speedily desposed of
by the Confederation accepting Mrs.
Kenrick's report on a house for set
tlement work. Bishop Yvilde from
South America, was listed on the
program for the Soldiers Annual Pic
nic, and Mayor Martin R. Davis could
commence preparing his address.
Very fine talks were 'given on the
'dress and dance questions' by Miss
Armstrong and Mrs.
Gilbertson.
Even tho Mrs. Up-To-Date was en
grossed with her dog, she had time to
throw in a wqrd now and then.
'Mame' Walker with a smile which
showed her 'new false teeth' offered
her services to enlighten the mothers
of school girls. Miss Mary French
gave a very good 'sob story' at the
close, bringing tears to some of the
club members eyes, but the 'puppy
dog' was again brought into the con
versation and thus spoiled the effect.
The Confederation then adjorned.
Come on 'Ta-has'; lets get enough
steam up to carry us sailing through
this summer and then come back
chuck full and running over.' What
do you say? Huh! All right.
0. M. C.
PRAYER BAND.
Upon the Prayer Band of this
school lies a great responsibility of
making the religious influence here
what it ought to be. If we would
cease praying our school would soon
be no more spiritual than many otheir institutions and as the Prayer
Band is distinctly an organization
where prayer is the main essential
we must place much emphasis upon
it. God has wonderfully blessed us
this year by answering prayer and
manifesting Himself to His children.
Upon the shoulders lof the young
people rests the spiritual condition
of the next generation. What will
we do, young men and women? Will
we allow Satan to score a victory
over us. No. By God's help we
will pray as never before and ad
vance His kingdom. Prayer is a
mighty weapon that will drive back
the evil powers and we must use this
defense against him. Let us make
the closing days of this school year
the best that Taylor ever witnessed.
Many visitors will be here and we
must not let down on our religious
duties. Let us get our shoulders to
the harness and show them that Tay
lor is all that she professes to be.
CHRONICLES
Thursday, May 12—Dr. Shaw gives
an inspiring prayer meeting address
We welcome him back on his visit.
The faculty holds a farewell recep
tion for Dr. and Mrs. Shaw.
Friday, May 13—Thalonian pro
gram features Misses Dickerson and
Miles, former T. U. students.
Saturday, May 14—Again the Philos carry victory on the ball diamond
18 to 14. Rah! Rah! Rah! Philos.
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Two Taylor students missing on the THE WORK OF
campus. This Penna. train doesn't
AMERICANIZATION
wait for any one on a shopping ex
Among
the
questions, concerning
pedition.
my work, which come to me most
Sunday, May 15—Numbers take frequently are: "What is Americani
advantage of the sunshine. Cameras zation?" "Why are yo" doing that
and kodaks everywhere.
work?" and "won't you tell us about
Monday, May 16—Dr. and Mrs. your work?"
Taylor are with us again. Welcome,
The first I will answer last. To
dear friends.
the second, I would say, "God has
Tuesday, May 17—Miss Alice Wes- called—"
ler, pianist, assisted by Miss Ruth
"Where the fog is thick,
Speirs, reader, gives an artistic re And clouds are veiling the sun.
cital. The program complete was a
And souls are sick,
huge success and was enjoyed by an And souls in the dark are undone."
appreciative audience.
And to the request that I tell you
Wednesday, May 18—Dr. Eaton,
our new financial agent leads chapel. about my work, I would answer: No
He and his* kodak visit all spots on question is so important in national
and public .polity as Americaniza
the campus.
Thursday May 19—Another day of tion, and yet so little understood.
Charles Brooks says, Americani
sunshine and tennis.
zation
is the achievement of national
Friday, May 20—Moving is a novel
unity for world-service." At this
feature at the Swallow-Robin.
Philos give last open program of time, after all America has been
united to win the war, one hesitates
the year.
to turn a page so shameful in Ameri
Saturday, May 21—Miss Hoof can history and to show that Ameri
plans an outing for her French and ca is still continuing in the former
Latin classes. They report lots of indifference which she has taken to
fun and wonderful eats at that dear ward the immigrant for so many
old river, the Mississinawa.
years, and her practices of discrimi
Sunday, May 22—Oh, isn't it hot nation, ridicule, humiliation, exploi
these days. We all long to come tation and industrial degradation.
up for air."
But it is time for us to face the
Monday, May 23—Rev. Whybrew inevitable truth. Americanization is
delivers the last of his series of lec not welfare work nor philanthropy;
tures on Prayer. It has been a help neither is it naturalization n
lan
ful succession of talks—so full of guage qualifications. The man -io
comes here expecting opportunity,
real inspiration.
Tuesday, May 24—Percy H. Boat, fair remuneration for his day's work,
baritone, assisted by Helen Hall, fair working conditions, friendly per
pianist—accompanists, Geo. Fenster- sonal relations, and the opportunity
macher and Frances Ekis—gives an to be at his best, cannot be met
interesting recital. A large and en with discriminations and limitations
and still be Americanized. He comes
thusiastic audience attends.
Wednesday, May 25—Ira Roberts, to escape the brutality of government
former student, pays us an unex and religion systems and he finds the
brutality of the industrial system,
pected visit. Welcome Iry J.
Thursday, May 26—Nothing doing ruthless in its destruction of life and
property and morality.
today but big doings tomorrow.
Friday, May 27—Annual JuniorSo long as colonies and immigrant
Senior reception held May 27 and a sections exist with their inferior
grand success it was in accordance h using, sanitation and care, Ameri
canization will fail. It matters not
with all reports.
Final Thalonian program of the at all that we satisfy our conscience
by saying that imigrants prefer to
year.
Saturday, May 28—Academy Jun live this way, or that they lived this
ior-Senior reception held in Prof. way in their own country. To say
this is to forget; that the crowded
Westlake's studio.
Jack Skow appears on the campus dwelling in Italy through which per
to spend a few days with us. Come meated the beauty and art, the re
ligion, tradition, and associati in of
again, Jack.
Sunday, May 29—Emma Michel's t?ie old country, is vastly different
smiling face greets us once more. from the huts across the railroad
track filled with strangers to whom
Glad to have you with us, Em.
Monday, May, 30—Memorial Day the shop and saloon are the centers
program held in Shreiner Auditor of gravity.
ium.
London has spent £36,000,000 buy
Thalos prove final champions of ing up slums and has entirely writ
Philo-Thalo Track Meet.
ten off the money from her balance,
Picnics, picnics everywhere and sheet. She has decided, )to spend
what a wonderful day for them.
£20,000,000 a year for the next six
Tuesday,
May
31—Eulogonians ty years in providing homes for the
win the championship banner in the people, built on approved plans, each
spring debate. Three cheers for the house to be surrounded by a garden
winnig club, and three cheers for the size of which is controlled by
her apponents! ! !
the limit of twelve homes only to an
acre. How much is America spend
Wendnesday, June 1—
"What is so rare as a day in June! ing in consructive work among her
slums ?
Then if ever come perfect days."
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ECONOMY STORE
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
HOSIERY, NOTIONS & RUBBERS
Upland

Joneeboro

We Feed The Town
Special Orders Given Prompt
Attention.

Upland Baking Co.
BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

-

-

Indiana

Student Patronage Solicited.
For SERVICE See Ue.

SERVICE HDW. CO.
The first Hardware Store on
your way down town.
Upland
Indiana

Upland State Bank
Upland, Ind.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit,
$8,000.00
H. T. CONNELLY, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Trueblood LaundryCo.
MARION, IND.

Superior Laundering
by "Rain Soft" water
Methods

LOYD OLSON

Agent
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Some one asked me a little while
ago if I had lost my vision because
T had taken up Amereanization work
instead of going to the Foreign
Field. I ask you. Is not the most
efficient way to do Americanization
work to train the foreigners who
have come here, that they may re
turn to their own countries, and car
ry the gospel message with them.
We need not be alarmed about the
kind or number of immigrants who
are coming to America. All that
is easily regulated and needs no dis
cussion here. But we do need to
be alarmed about what reception and
c ntact the immigrant receives when
he comes here because that is the
thing which determines his under
standing of America and his reaction
towards it. That is our own responsibiliity. The immigrant. looks to us
to exemplify our Constitution and
Christian ideals and respects us the
less fotr not doing so. One man
thus expresses it. "All the time I
hear about the land of the free and
the home of the brave. I hear such
fine words like 'liberty', 'democracy,'
'equality,' and I like this high prin
ciples. My heart develop a big ad
miration. I arrive in New York.
You think I find here my idea?"
So much is heard of divorce in
Ameijica that the imigrants have de
veloped a tradition that we have no
marriage—only temporary relations.
A boy writes to his parents in Po
land: "You write me whether I am
married. Well, no. America is not
the old country whetre it is necessary
to marry for your whole life. Here
it is not so.
After coming in contact with the
weird fascinating music of the Italian
p< ople, the shrewd ritualistic atmos
phere of the Jewish home, the appre
ciation of music and art found in
the Italian home, the thrifty philo
sophical Russian and Polish people,
the wonderful embroidery and hand
work of the Assyrian women, and the
kindly intelligent hospitality of the
Bohemian homes; I return to my
lodging in mixed admiration and be
wilderment at God's "Teat hand
work and yet with an aching heart
because of the need and tragedy
which I have found.
Someone has said that God tried
a new experiment when he colonized
N. America. He commenced wth a
Christian basis and with contribu
tions from every civilization in the
world. When a nation had devel
oped He brought representatives
from the uttermost parts of the
world to see what He had done. In
Psalm II., He says, "Ask of me and
I will give thee the heathen for thine
inheritance, and the uttermost parts
of the world for thy possession."
These heathen God is actually cring
ing to us and He holds us responsible
for the conseauences.
God is doing His part in evangeliz
ing the world faster than we realize.
There is not a city and scarcely
a community in America where the
immigrant is not to be found who is
writing home his impression of
America. There is yours and my
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NELSON STUDIO

DR. W. H. ERVIN

"The Ground Floor Studio"
PHOTOGRAPHY & FRAMING
NOVELTY FRAMES
KODAK FINISHING
223 W. Main St. Hartford City

Dentist
Office Phone 192

Cooley Blk.

Res. Phone 193

Hartford City

For A

The

IDEAL ARCOLA

GOOD MEAL

WATER HEATER

Or
Go To

Is what you need
SAVES COAL—NEEDS NO
BASEMENT
For information

D. R. KEEVER'S CAFE

C==Fox

Refreshments
UPLAND,

IND.

UPLAND, IND.

Phone 273

Portraits of loved ones become increasingly
valuable. No other possession contributes
so much happiness with the passing years.

Sty? IGarrtmer Art
MARION

-

TUTTLE
"SEZ"
Stundents come over and set
our new styles in summer foot
wear.
Our prices are right, besides
you may ask for sepecial dis
count for Tudents.

-

-

INDIANA

Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365

Dr. Amos W. Tindall
Osteopath
Graduate of the Original School
of Osteophay at Kirksville, Mo.

Tuttle Shoe Co.

Chronic Diseasesa Specialy.
Masonic Temple, Hartford City.

For Graduation
For Vacation
For Every Use

Buy direct from factory to
you and save money.
Our branch store will serve
you with the newest styles of
solid leather shoes.
OUR PRICES
$1.95 to $6.00
No more, no less.

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

"STRAUSS"

Tailor=IVlades
for

Taylor-iWaids
"STRAUSS"
Marion,

Ind.

Beckers Factory Shoe
Stores

Hartford City,

Ind.
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oportunity for world evangelism.
The world is looking to America as
an example. Are we going to con
tinue to send Bibles and beer, mis
sionaries and cigarettes to forteign
lands and ignore those whom God
has sent to our community?
Americanization for vou and me
means the fulfillment of the second
great commandment; for our neigh
borhood it means mutual coopera
tion for the highest good; and for
cur nation, "national unii^r for world
service."
A. Amy Spaulding.
"GREAT SALVATION"
"How shall we escape if we ne
glect so great salvation." In the be
ginning of the chapter we are ex
horted to give more earnest heed to
the things which we have heard, less
at any time wei should let them slip.
It is necessary for all Christians to
be on their guard, to be watchful,
diligent and attentive so that the
truth and spiritual life which we
have received shall not slip out of
our lives. Drifting away from Christ
and the truth is very dangerous, and
we need to take heed so that we do
not die for the lack of spiritual
things, which will inevitably bring
about the decay of our faith. The
boy who leaves his pious home does
not say at once that, "I renounce my
father's God." He drifts until he
has lost the spiritual vitality out of
his life.
The first word we want to consid
er in our text is the word salvation.
When we think of this word we can
not help but think of deliverance.
Deliverance from sin. Sin brings
penalty and then the judgement.
From this we earnestly pray to be
delivered. Sin destroys the body,
the mind and finally the soul. We
must have deliverance. God has pro
vided a way called "Great Salvation."
It is not only great because it deliv
ers us from sin, but we are delivered
from eternal ruin; from eternal re
morse; from the wrath of an infin
ite Avenger, to the adoption into
the family of God; to all the privi
leges of his believing people; to be
loved by Him; watched over by Him;
provided for; consoled, sustained and
guided all the way to glory. No
one can afford to despise these
blessings. He offers to us: pardon
from sins; renewal of our heart, in
dwelling spirit; love of God; holy
and finally immortality.
We read about the great deliver
ance of Noah, Lot and the Israel
ites, but their great deliverances are
not to be compared with the great
deliverance of the soul. Our salva
tion is great because it is the pro
duct of infinite wisdom and unerring
counsel. It is great because it is ap
plied by almighty power and delivers
the soul from every thing that is
evil. It brings the soul from dark
ness to light; from death to life;
from the power of Satan to God.
God, the Christ is the author of this
salvation, yet it is simple, a plain

Ralph C. Cottrell
Specialist on the Fitting of Glasses
Special Attention
Given the
Eyes of School Children

421-422 Marion Nat. Bank Bldg.
Marion, Indiana

Phone 246
Sundays by appointment

OFFICE HOURS
9-12 A. M.. 2-5 P.M.

DR. ALLEN B. CAINE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
SIXTH FLOOR MARION NAT. BANK
BLDG.
MARIONJNDIANA

Harry F. Gravelle
DENTIST

508 Marion National Bank Bldg.
MARION, IND.

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Stelnway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos.

Have Your Eyes Examined

FARIS &

FARIS

Optometrists
C. C. Faris

Emil Faris

South Side Square
Marion, Ind.

TELEPHONE 72

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.

L O N Q 'S

Cleaners and Dyers
Garment
Cleaning, Dyeing

Hat
Remodlers

Office 120 West 3rd St.

SHIP BY PARCEL POST

MARION IND.

Quality Shoes

(MM
Aariort, Ind.
Hosiery Too
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plan of salvation. Isa. 35:8 "And
a highway shall be there, and a way,
and it shall be called the way of ho
liness; the unclean shall not pass
over it; but it shall be for those:
the wayfaring men, though fools,
shall not err therein."
It is a great salvation because it
cost so much. Great things happen
at the present time and have happen
ed in the past, but they are soon
forgotten. The scene on calvary
however will never be forgotten.
Our salvation cost the suffering of
an ignominious death by our Savior
on the cross. Oh! to be lost when
there was such a price paid. A sal
vation which saves to the uttermost,
a full salvation which makes men
holy; which keeps the fire burning
in our souls.
This salvation will not only be
great here on earth, but it will be
great in Heaven. There will be in
finite honours, and eternal crowns.
We shall be kings and priests. Ev
ery thing else will fade away, but our
•great salvation will last forever,
throughout the unfolding and unroll
ing ages.
Now the question which confronts
us is this: Are there people in the
world who neglect this salvation ?
Who are they that neglect this great
salvation ?
1. Any one living in any known
sin neglects this salvation.
2. Any one who trusts in his own
righteousness neglects this salvation.
3. All those who do not seek this
salvaion more than other objects
Not great sinfulness alone, but
simple neglect will destroy the soul.
The man in business has but to ne
glect it to be iruined. If we neglect
our back yard we will have unsani
tary conditions. If the sick man ne
glects the means of recovery he will
die. If the man on the Niagara ne
glects to use his oars, ihe will plunge
over the cataract. Oh! ruinous ne
glect! Let no one infer because he
is moral and truthful, is not a drunk
ard, an adulterer, a murderer, or
some red-handed, black-hearted crim
inal that he is safe. Neglect alone
is spiritual suicide. This neglect is
is ruinous in its influence upon oth
ers. It is practical atheism, denying
the existance of God. It is ingrati
tude to our redeemer to neglect this
•great salvation. Some people are to
tally indifferent about their salva
tion, others are idly procrastinating.
Some again are hoping for the best,
ethers because their friends do.
I is well known that tjhe careless
man finds out that it is the neglect
ed wheel which capsizes the vehicle
and maims for life the passengers.
It is the neglected leak that sinks
the ship. It is the neglected field
that yields briers instead of bread.
Why do men neglect his ''great sal
vation" when it means ruin to do So ?
The traveler when dying of thirst in
the desert, does not rejhet the gush
ing spring. The prisoner does not
hug his chain, and draw back from
the sunshine and libertv. The sick
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is now ready
for DELIVERY

Price $4.00
Order Your copy NOW
J. C. Burke White, Sub. Mgr.
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Hardware, Plumbing Supplies
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires

Hartford Hardware Co,
Hartford City. Indiana

Safety!

T

he engineer watches his
signals with extreme cau
tion. If they're set against
him, he waits for "clear."
Clothcraft Serge Specials are
your
"safety" signals—you
can't go wrong on the trip to
long wear and good looks.

CLOTHCRAFT
Serge Specials
Blue, Gray and Brown
$30.00 $33.50 $38.50

The Golden Eagle
BLOCK BROS.

Upland

•

•
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man is never known to scorn health.
The poor rejected and homeless wan
derer would never refuse pro-offer
ed wealth. Still salvation is neglect
ed. The road to perdition is crowd
ed by multitudes, the road to glory
is often lonely. Neglect! Neglect
is spiritual suicide. "How shall we
escape if we neglect so great salva
tion." Let us trust in Jesus. Do
His commandments and never rest
until we rest in Him.
E. Nard:- Gilbertson.
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WISE AND OTHERWISE
A MOTHER'S REVERIE
She sat alone on the doorstep
Already we envy Beatrice Sprague
At the end of a summer day;
her knowledge, and lo, if she hasn't
Resting her chin within her hand,
recently discovered another wisdom
She watched the sunset fade away. tooth.
Long she sat, lost in thot,
Miss Daughtery as hostess to
Dreaming of days gone by;
waitress, "May we have another dish
Then roused herself and looked about of pie-plant, Miss rhubarb?"
And heard a weary sigh.
We may all hope to see Alice WesThe frogs sang in a nearby swamp ler and Johnnie Spiers with hammer
With voices loud and shrill
and nails re-adjusting the Seelig res
An owl cried out in mournful tone
idence swing. Ah me! If they did
Behind the wooded hill.
n't both land at a terrific rate of
speed with the swing right at their
Fireflies lit the purple dusk,
heels.
Flashing here and there,
Junebugs roaring with their wings
Art student proudly displayed her
Whirled thru the air.
her latest production, "See, I painted
it."
The shadows deepened all around;
Second student—"That's nothing.
She still was lost in thot,
I painted our chicken house.'
Unconscious of the evening sounds,
She seemed to hear them not.
Mable to Stella, after they had
missed their train in Marion, "Oh
A cool breeze passed softly by,
Stella, we're too slow to catch an el
The moon climbed o'er the hill,
evator."
She rose and stepped within the door
Then paused upon the sill.
Stella Thatcher—"When I 'get old
I'm going to have a home where ev
"Oh breezes, bear a kiss to him
erybody is welcome—orphan children,
Over land and sea,
people who miss trains, and every
Oh, take it, take it far to him
body."
Wherever he may be.
"And whisper, evening breeze, to
Life at Its Highest
him
Teacher—"What is the highest
The message I gave to you,
form of animal life."
That tho he wanders far away
Bright student—"The giraffe."
My love is always true."

ALONE IN THE FIELD
The sun was peeping over the
green grassy hills in the east, when
1 started to the field to plow. 1 had
the tractor, nicknamed the "Bear,"
and two plows ,one four bottom and
one three, making seven in all. The
field was level but rocky, containing
about three hundred and twenty-five
acres. However, I was not planning
to plow all of it, as part was already
planted with oats, which was now
about five inches tall. On the east,
and south side of the field, the Lit
tle Sioux River flowed lazily around
the. bends. The trees on each side
were beginning to leaf out, making
a very picturesque appearance.
Everything went well with my
work until noon, when I became
sleepy. It was a beautiful, dreamy
spring day, and all nature seemed to
be talking. The warm gentle wind
was softly waving the oats back
and forth. The rhythm of the mo
tor, together with the gentle rocking She spoke it softly ta the night,
Then thru her falling tears,
of the "Bear" as it crossed the corn
rows, had a very drowsy effect upon Gazed at the moon as they had done
In bygone happy years.,
me. Then too the wind seemed to
sing a sleepy lullaby. I turned
around to watch the plow roll the A step was heard upon the porch,
Two arms were 'round her thrown;
dirt over, seven furrows at a time.
My thoughts began to wander, and I A kiss was left upon 'her cheek,
Two hands held tight her own.
remembered how a few years before
my highest ambition had been to
run a tractor, and now I was actual "I heard you talking to the breeze,
I'm. glad you love me still;
ly sitting on the seat.
But I
thought, "How nice it would be to Forgive me now, I would be good
And by God's grace, I will!"
take a swim in the river."
A squirrel ran down the furrow His mother held him in her arms,
in front of the plow, and my little
The one for whom she yearned;
white dog started out in hot pursuit. And there forgave him of his sin,
Ordinarily I would have chased him,
Her wayward son, returned.
but now I was too sleepy to even no
Ruth Draper.
tice what was going on. The wheel
of the plow came out of the furrow,
JOINT PROGRAM OF
the back plow quit scouring, and SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN
still I sat there dozing. Suddenly I
The Freshmen and Sophomores
heard a crash and a creaking sound— held a joint meeting in Society Hall,
the "Bear" shot through the fence. May 27th.
I whirled around, and saw the river A very nice program was rendered.
before me, its swirling water flow The program was as follows:
ing slowly around the. bend.
I Invocation
Mr. Fiddler
threw out the clutch, and put on the Piano Solo
Mabel Landon
brakes, just as the front wheel start Reading
Miss Freese
ed to drop over the edge of the bank. Reading
..—
Mrs. Nelson
It didn't take long to back up and Vocal Duet
Messrs. Diaz and
turn around toward the other end of
McNeil.
the field; but I decided that if I Reading
Douglas ,'Barows
were going swimming, I would
Several visitors were prsent and
leave the engine in the field, and take all seemed to hve a very enjoyable
off my clothes before I went into the time.
water.
Gome on Sophomore- and Fresh
Wesley Draper. men, we're gaining ground.

Troubled
youth—"Suppose you
were in my shoes, what would you
do?"
Bright boy—"I'd shine them."
There is little difference between
an elephant and a microbe. One car
rier a trunk, the other the grip.
Ty Cobb, the famous ball player,
is said to own a dog that! is a regu
lar base ball player. He wears a
mask, snaps at flies, chases fowls
and when he sees the catcher coming
he runs for home.
Helen, after discussion on the dog
recently named
"Sophomore"—"I
suppose he will be Junior next year."
Ira Roberts to George Fenstermacher—"You'll be a Senior next
year won't you George?"
Betty Bingham, it is interesting to
note, recently went fishing.
Accord
ing to the latest report the sum to
tal of her catch proved to be an oil
stove.
Johnnie Spiers—"What's the capitol of Missouri?"
Alice Wesler, absent-mindedly —
"Mo."
Prof. Westlake continues—"Every
human voice has its pitch. Mine i,s
between B and C."
Voice—"Biggie hasn't a pitch
Her's is an arpeggio."
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COMMENCEMENT SEASON
is close at hand. An interesting program has been prepared for the
week, June 9th to 15th, consisting of Musical and Oratorical Contests,
Class Day, Society Events, and Religious Services.
The BACCALAUREATE SERMON will be preached Sunday morn
ing, June the 12th, at 10:30 a.m., in the M. E. Church, by the
REVEREND A. J. RINKER, D. D., of New Castle, Pa. At the
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES on Wednesday, June the 15th, 9:30
a.m., the Annual Address will be delivered by the REVEREND H. P.
SLOANE, D. D., of Bridgeton, N. J., in the Shreiner Auditorium, on
the Campus. For full particulars see the program.
A cordial invitation is extended to all graduates, former students,
friends and the public, to attend the various events of the week. Come
and be present at this last Commencement of Dr. Vayhinger's term.
Next school year will open Wednesday, September 21st, 1921, with
Dr. James M. Taylor as the new president. Send for catalog or other
information.
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